James Martin, Ph.D.
The University of Oklahoma
Zarrow Endowed Professor of Special Education
Zarrow Center for Learning Enrichment
Carpenter Hall, Room 111
840 Asp Ave.
Norman, OK 73019

January 29, 2008

Dear Dr. Martin:

I am pleased that you will be making the Self-Determination Assessment Battery User’s Guide available for download for educational and research purposes from your OU website. You have our permission to place the Assessment Battery User’s Guide and four of the battery instruments (i.e., Self-determination Teacher Perception Scale, Self-determination Parent Perception Scale, Self-determination Observation Checklist and Self-determination Student Scale) on the Zarrow Center web site for free downloading for educational and research purposes. Since ProEd holds the copyright for the Self-determination Knowledge Scale, we are not able to provide permission for that instrument to also be included for free download. However, that instrument is available through ProEd.

Thank you for including our work in this valuable effort to make self-determination materials and assessment instruments available to parents, educators and students.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Sharon Field, Ed.D.
Professor (Clinical), Administrative and Organizational Studies
Co-director, Center for Self-Determination and Transition